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6.4 Thermocyclic treatment of Be for higher stability of mechanical properties

I.M. Neklyudov, I.I. Papirov, P.I. Stoev

NafioncdSciel7ce Center Kharkov Institute QfPI7)'SiCS nd Technolog),
61108, 1kademicheskaiSt., 1, Kharkov, Ukrail7e

Tile paper reports te results fi-0111 Studies of the effects of Lipper temperatUre ad speed of therniocyclic
treatment (TCT) a combined action of thermal treatment ad TCT o the acoustic eission of two batches of ot-
pressed beryllil.1111 having different echanical poperties.

It is demonstrated ta te Upper temperature of teatment exerts a substantial effect o te echanical and

acoustic caracteristics of hot-pressed berylliLlill. At all Lipper TCT ternperaftli-e of 500'C, the materials Linder
study exhibit te rnininitim activity of acoustic eissio ad a small total number fpLllses detected.

Acoustic spectra of beryllium samples were easured after te samples Were SLibliected to te TCT ith
different velocity values of te pocess.

It as been established tat te treatment preceding the TCT (apeing at 650'C for lOLll'S) ad little effect on
the echanical ad aoustic parameters of beryllium wile te teatment following te TCT 600 C I hour) led
to dislocation pinning ad tus educed te dislocation mobility.

It as been demonstrated tat te acoustic parameters call be sed for choosing te optimurn temperature of
the TCT pocess, or estimating te degree of dislocation obility ad for controlling te qality of thermal
treatment performed.

1. INTRODUCTION
the 750 - 800 .C temperature range, and -

ZD

The termal teatment is a iportant element hornooenizino annealings at temperatures above 900
of te poductio pocess ad is also te pocedure - I 000 C. In ecent years combined thermal
that is most widely accepted in current engineering treatments ave come ito Llse tey ivolve a set of
for changing te poperties of metals and alloys. This various pocesses tat ae performed at certain
technique i sed as a intermediate operation to ternperatUre/tirne parameters Tus, to improve te
improve te technological poperties (capability foi- dimensional stability of berylliLlIll, we ave proposedl
mechanical workin-. machining, etc.) and as a final to use thei'mocyclic treatments in different
operation for illiparting sch a combination of ternperati.11-e ranges ad il different rnedia. Te best
mechanical pysical ad cemical poperties tat known of them is tle therniocycling of beryllit.1111 ill

Will ensure te eired operational performance of the temperature ranges fi-om 400 to 196 C ad

the poduct Terefore, tile Studies airned at both frorn 160 to 70'C (sed or gyroscopic ad optical
finding te optiniurn parameters ad developing te beryllium, espectively).
methods to control te uality of termal treatment One of te main tasks of tese thermal
are of Pi-eat iterest. treatments is the reduction of internal stresses of

At pesents beryllium finds its wide application beryllium. Tle level of rnicrostresses is a iportant
as a Structural aterial for (yroscopy ad power Structural caracteristic of materials. Microstresses in
optics 1 I te corresponding devices, beryllium a polycrystalline aterial arise both at te stage of itsb
works under load at riaid conditions of thermal production (because of aisotropy of linear
chances terefore eavy demands ae imposed on expansion coefficients of te cystal lattice, pesenceb
physico-niechanical poperties of the aterial. of second pleases i te niatrix, etc.) ad as a esult Of

To iprove physico-i-nechanical characteristics Subsequent mechanical treatments. The X-ray
of beryllil.1111. tile following teatments of beryllium techniques eployed to determine tle Value Of

Wel-e Used: Val-iOLIS types of a-ein- conducted at residual internal stresses appeal- rather labor-
1e1llPCralLl1-eS of 600 ± 50'C, stabilizing annealin i C011SUIlling Terefore, it is common practice to use

other ethods for estimatincy te values of iternal
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stresses. Here, in particular, te ethod of cycles were performed). I te pesent experiments
investi-atina acoustic eission (AE) may old much we ave cose te TCT conditions, at wich te
promise. Te AE waves ernitted by the aterial Structural canges i te aterial are not connected
represent te pocesses of dynarnic rearrangement of wit te occurrence of phase tansitions.
its Structure, ad ae connected with both te The termal teatment preceding te TCT was
characteristics of te aterial structural state, conducted at 650'C for five hours wile te termal
chemical composition pase composition, etc.) ad treatments following te TCT were performed at
the load conditions. 600'C or one 1101.11%

The airn of te pesent work as been the
investi-ation of te effect of TCT conditions, 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
including the upper TCT temperature, the thermal
treatment preceding te TCT, the annealings 3.I. Te influence of the level of echanical
followin- tile TCT, te TCT speed, on te acoustic properties
emission of beryllium having different echanical Figure I sows te AE activity as a functio of
properties. applied tensile stress for iitial ad termally teated

beryllium specimens of batches I ad 2 It ca be

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS seen tat te fction 1�(cy) of te aterial ot
subjected to terma teatment exhibits two axima:

Specimens fom two batches of hot-pressed one i te re0ion of te tensile yield strength ad teZ,
indLIStrial-purity beryllium, ade from a powder with other - i te egion of stresses preceding theIM
a particle size of 56 pin, were sed as a material for destruction. Te width, absolute values 0f AE
study. activity axima and the eationship of their values

The level of mechanical poperties in the iitial are dependent o the mechanical poperties of the
state as as follows: material Under study ad its pehistory. Te esults
I st batch: YS - 330 MPa, UTS - 480 MPa, E - 2211/; obtained in te present experiments ae i ood
2nd batch: YS - 240 M Pa, UTS - 400 MPa, E - 3 ).5%. aareernent wit o data obtained peviously for

The TCT -ave te following mechanical other arades of beryllium [5]. At all deformation
properties: stages of te specimens the AE activity of te
I st batch: YS - 241 MPa, UTS - 448 MPa, E - ).O; material of batch I (with higher mechanical
Ind batch: YS - 30 MPa, UTS - 365 MPa, E - 27%. properties) exceeds by factors of 2 to 25 te activity

Mechanical tensile tests were performed by te of metal fi-orn batc 2 Te TCT of berylliffln esults

standard technique usincy te universal test machine in te disappearance of te first i-naxilIlLin o te
958 U I I at roorn temperature. Te otion rate of T�(G Cve ad i te eduction of te second

the ripper is 02 im-n/min. No less ha tee inaxill'11.1111. Besides, te influence of TCT o te
specimens were sed or each easured parameters activity variation anifests itself stronger i te
Tile load arameters were registered i synchronism material havin- Iii-her echanical properties. Te

with te 8-channel pulse heicyl-it analyzer of AE. The total S1.1111 of AE Pulses fi-orn the aterial Sbjected to
information was egistered ad further processed the TCT is always educed with espect to te iitial

wit te use of a computer. Tensile test specimens state Fig 2.
with te working part m in diameter ad flat Tile analysis of strain hardening Crves plotted
specimens wit te working part 4x2 mn i section oil tle coordinates a _ E112 for te iitial ad

were sed i experiments. Te cylindrical-type and SLibjected-to-tile-TCT beryllil.1111 akes it possible to
flat specimens were Ct Out of lumps mechanically establish variations in the absolute value of
and by tle electric spark method, espectively. All additional hardening as tat caracterizes te
specimens were Sjected to chernical etching dislocation obility of te teated aterial. Te
followed by electrochemical polishing. The TCT processes of dislocation -lide i tis aterial ae
consisted i earing te specimens in ar at facilitated, ad tey be-in at lower tresses.
temperatures between 400 and 700'C, followed by The investi-ation of beryllium microplasticity
cooling i a cooling liquid cosen to be industrial oil shows tat tile TCT causes tle density of mobile
or distilled Nvater generally, five heating-cooling dislocations to increase (due to te of generation of'
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new dislocations ad depinning of te existing the dislocation obility, ehances it ad cances its
dislocations). character: instead of detachment nd otion of' large

-1-OLIPS of dislocations detected as AE pulses tere
N. ?�

imp/s OCCLU'S the otion of small (11-OUPS, leading to te>1000
600- continuous AE tat cannot be detected as separate

Soo pulses because of certain Peculiarities of te
apparatus. Tat is to say, te TCT adically changes

>1 the inner Structure of te material ad assists tile400-

processes of deformation.
<300- It is kown 4 tat te plastic deformatio is

200 one of te main mechanisms of internal stress

100 2 relaxation Terefore, te lower will be te stresses,
at wich te astic deformation will begin, the
earlier ad more active will be tle stress elaxation,

0 100 200 Stress 300 400 CF, Mpa and also, te more dastic will be te decrease i tle

Fi(Ure 1. AE activity Versus applied stress or level of iternal stresses.
beryllium specimens of batch I i te iitial state
(Curve I and fter TCT Curve 2. 3.2. Te influence of the TCT speed

As entioned above, water ad oil were sed in
N. the pesent experiments as cooling edia at te TCT.

imp/s Fi-Ure 3 sows tle AE activity as a fnctio of
120- load there or the initial beryllium specimens ad te

Ones that underwent te TCT i wate ad oil). It

41 0- 1 can be see tat te second iiiaxillILI111 of beryllillIll
specimens tat were cooled by teir immersion into
the oil decreases i its magnitude niore dastically

40-
than the second maxiniurn of water-cooled

2 specimens. Te curve of te AE activity after the
0H, TCT sows a displacement of te maxil'1111111 towards

0 100 200 Stress 300 400 a, MPa lower stresses.

Fic'Ure 2 AE activity versus applied stress for N.-1
beryllil.1111 specimens of batch I in the initial state iMP/C
(CL11-V I and fter TCT Curve 2. 1000-

Soo
Visual oscillograph control >

specimens tat underwent te TCT has sown tat 600-

the AE begins ]one before te yield stress ad te
111.1mber Of IO\V-a1l1PlitUde AE pulses (slightly above 400

tile 111.1111 level of apparatus) sharply i increases at
stresses close to tle yield point. In other words, the 200

type of AE changes, i.e., a discrete ernission
0transforms t a ontinuous eission. 0 20 40 60 80 100 t C

The authors of ref. 2 consider that te hip- Time

frequency ntinuous eission is de t icoherent Fi-Ure 3. AE activity versus deformation tirne or
lotion of dislocations o aunt of deceleration beryllil.1111 specimens in the i itial state (I ), after TCT
dUriffil their iteraction with each Other o with other with oil 2) and wter 3) as coolants.
defects. According to te other viewpoint 3 the It is Worthy of ote tat tere is pactically a
continuous eission is a elt of overla ping of a full coincidence betwee te T�(t Crves or differentp I,
-reat number of burst-type low-arnplitude pulses. It coolin- edia Lip to te esion of prefailure.
relay be asumed tat te TCT as a stronG effect ol
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Fil'Ure sows te behavior of te avera-e of beryllit.1111 specimens inlillersed i oil ad i waterC,
aillplitLide of detected AE pulses during deformation are appreciably different.
of berylliLlill SeCiIIIeIlS. It i seen from te flUL11-e tat Tikhonov et al. 7 ave ivestigated te TCT
tile use of different cooling liquids at TCT brings o process as a fnction of heating ad cooling ates foi-.=1 0 D
substantial changes in the character of the steels ad alloys, ad have demonstrated tat the
deformatio pocess, i.e., tile A(t Crves cooled with internal stresses are relieved most effectively at
oil ad water a pactically te sarne. attainina a certain ate value.

It is likely tat o cooling berylliLIIII specimens
A in oil, the cooling ate is already Sfficient foi- te

OptiJIILIIII occurrence of stress elaxation pocesses.
Therefore, ail icrease i te coolin- ate at the

0) I expense of treating specimens water does ot
V20 - -ess relaxationE 2 essentially change the occurrence of sti

-ocess ad aturally, does ot affect te acoustic(U pi
3 parameters.

> 1 5 -esent data points to a< Tile aalysis of te pi
nontrivial mechanism of te action of te TCT speed
oil te pi-operties of aterials, because eve te

10 StRiCture-sensitive ethod like AE begins to detect
0 20 40 .60 80 i0o tC the effect of different TCT rates oly at high clegrees

Time 0

Fi"Ure 4 Average aplitude of AE pulses versus of deformation,

deformation tirne for berylliUrn specimens in the
initial state (I), after TCT with oil 2 ad water 3) 3.3. Te ifluence of upper TCT temperature
as coolants. Fi-ure sows the AE ativity Versus the tirne

of deformation at different Upper temperatures Of tile

At the same time, troughout the range of TCT.
deformation te average amplitude of AE pulses It is see tat thou-h te -eneral sape of te
frorn termally teated specimens is higher tan that �4(t) Crve remains the sarne, tile Upper TCT
of te initial aterial Crves I and 2 III Our temperature as a effect on te peak value before
opinion, this is due to a substantial ifluence of te the destruction, At upper TCT temperatures between
TCT o te dislocation obility formation of new 50 ad 600 C, te AE activity value N is rninirni.1111,
dislocations ad depinning of te existing ones). Te while with decrease or icrease in tile TCT
glicle pocesses of tile aterial ae facilitated to a temperature tle N value increases.
extent tat fr tile most part te amplitudes of The ifluence of the Upper TCT temperature
generated AE Pulses ae lower than te sensitivity also Shows Lip i tle plot of te total IlUrnber of'
threshold of tle receiving equipment ad terefore, registered AE Pulses, N Vrsus stress (see Ficy 6.
they ae ot egistered. Tis leads to te fact tat te The total SLIM of AE pulses of te materials
calculated average aplitude A appears to be higher, SUb ected to te TCT at Upper temperatures ranoing11 t, J
because significant number of low-arnplitude frojil 400 to 700'C is always educed as compared
sionals were ot re-istered in tle total AE spectrum. with the iitial state.

Therefore, te difference between te absolute It is seen tat tere is a ran-e of TCT
Ai(t) values for the iitial aterial ad thermally temperatures (-500C or the given aterial) at
treated aterial may serve to estimate te change i which te total number of detected Pulses is
the dislocation mobility (the clegree of dislocation III i 11 i III Li Ill.

depinning) reSLIltill- from tile TCT. The temperature regimes ofthe TCT upper ad

The heatin ad coolin- ates rfer to te most lower temperatures of tile cycle) determine te

vital parameters ofthe TCT pocess. clegree ofthe TCT impact o bot te StrLICtUre ofthe

It follows from ref. 6] tat te cooling ate ad material ad te level of its physiconlechanicalM
the elative cooling ability of water are 3 to 4 tirnes properties.C,
hi-her ta tose ofoil. Tat is wy the cooling ates
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tile impact of TCT o te aoustic parailleters is ot
N

imp/C observed). As te Upper ternperatUl-e icreases, te
125- processes of stress eaxatio srt to be active. At

500'C for te specimen of iven sape ad mass) al
100 

eqLlilibl-il-li-n between th'e processes of stress
211 accl.11111.1latiOn and stress relaxation is attained. A

further ise ill te Upper tell1pel-atUre Lip to 600 ...
50-

.1% % 700 C leads to violation of tis eqUilibriUm ad to te4
25 2 3 -rowth of iternal stresses i te aterial.

PI-eViOLIS] , e ave established tat te changey ZZ,
0 i te AE eission corresponds to tle variatio in

0 100 200 Stress 300 a, MPa strength caracteristics by te action ofthe TCT ad

Fi('Lli-e 5. Tile influence of te upper TCT the total sum of pulses decreases as te iternal
stresse ae educed. If this correlation appears stable

temperature on te AE activity versus stress or for all sorts of beryllil.1111 poduced ten acoustic

beryllium specimens I - initial state, 2 - 700'C,
'C. emission may become a too] fr findinu OPM111.1111

600 C, 4 400 C, 500 parameters ofthe TCT. -1

N'16 The data aout te influence of te Upper TCT
imp temperature oil the acoustic and mechanical

20 characteristics of beryllium will inake it possible to

choose te optimum lowest Upper) temperature of

Is the TCT, Without SUbjecting berylliu SeCillIellS to

CL 3 excessive heat shocks.
Elo 
E

W5- 3.4. Te influence of heat treatments

To ivestigate te ifluence of Treat ti-eatment,

0 the specimens were Sjected to annealing at a
Pa

temperature of 650'C or hours. FiGUre 7 sows tile

FilyLlre 6. The influence of te upper TCT AE activity versus stress for bot iitial and anealed

temperature o te total number ofAE pulses versus materials. It call be see tat anealing produces o

stress or beryllil.1111 specimens I - initial state, 2 - essential effect oil tle character of te fnction T�(t)

700 C, 3 - 600'C 4 - 400'C, 5 - 500'C. for tese aterials. Te anealed specimens exhibit a

somewhat educed width of te First maximum ad a

In deciding o te upper temperature, it is lower absolute value of tle second i-naxillUlln. It is

necessary to take to account to factors: (i) te also established tat te behavior of te avera-e AE

temperature Must ot ive rise to Nall termal amplitude of anealed specimens sows no radical

stresses tat may lead to tle destruction of aterial; variations s cuipared with tat of te iitial

(ii te Spply of termal energ Must be Sufficient to material."y
initiate al itense elaxation of iternal stresses. Thus, it is evident that the usual thernial

The analysis of the present data sows tat te treatment of specimens without ay sbsequent

I'llaill Stl'L[CtLIl-al changes ad te level of esidual TCT) brings about no ppreciable changes i te AE

stresses i beryllium at TCT ae determined by the parameters. It was aturally of iterest to consider

action of two competing pocesses: (i) acumulation the ifluence of te iternal action of coninlon
of stress de to termal expansion heating) or thermal teatments ad te TCT.

compression (coolin- ad (ii) stress elaxation. Te Fi-Lire sows te AE ctivity as a fnctio of

action ofthese two mechanisms is well ilustrated by deformation tinie of specimens that Underwent tile

Fi-s. 5 nd 6 TCT Curve 1 ad te specimens first anealed ad

The effect Of Upper temperature begins to the Sbjected to te TCT Curve 2 It is seen tat

manifest itselffi-on a certain level (at 300 to 350'C while te -eneral behavior ofthe fnction T�(t) for
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the aealed specimens remains te same, te Fi(YLII-eS 9 ad 1 sow, espectively, tle total
absolute value Of tle aximum icreases ad sifts [lumber of plses ad te average aplitude as
to tle ran-e of hi-h stresses. functions of deformation time fo te specimens tat

Underwent bot te termal treatment ad te TCT.
N.

imp/C N-10",
,II on 'A1000 imp

30
800 -

25Z,
600

U 3 20 - 3
400 LE

15E
200 - 3

2 10
0 Vo gt .... ........

20 40 60 80 100 tC 1
Time

Fi"Ure 7. AE activity versus deformation time for . ............ . . ......
beryllium specimens i te iitial state curve 1) and 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 t, c
-I Vt Time

er annealin- fo 5 hours at 650'C Curve 2. Fi-ure 9. The total nmber of AE pulses as a

function of deformation time or beryllium specimens
A study was also ade ito te ifluence of after TCT Curve I annealing r 5 hours at 650'C +

annealing o te AE after te TCT was performed. - '
TCT curve 2 annealing at 650 C fo 5 h + TCT +Curve 3 i Fi,,. sows the function ?�(t) o tile 1�
annealing at 600 C for I hour Curve 3.specimens annealed aer the TCT at 600 C o oe

11 0 Li . A
N 35

imp/C

800 - 30

25600 - E
Z co

20
400 -

2 1 5
200

3 1 0 3
0

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 tc 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 t.C

Time Time
Fi"Ure 8. AE activity versus deformation tirne for Fi-Ure 10. Te average AE aplitude as a fnction
be ryllil.1111 specimens ater TCT (curve 3 anealing of deformation time o beryllium specimens aer
fo 5 hours at 650'C + TCT Curve 2 anealing at TCT Curve 1), annealing o 5 ours at 650C b
650 C fo 5 h + TCT annealing at 600 C for I 11OL11- TCT(curve 2 aealing at 650'C o 5 h + TCT +

(curve 1 annealinc, at 600'C or I 10111- Curve 3.

It is clearly see tat te annealing following The aalysis of data sown in Figs. 8 to 1 is
the TCT leads to a icrease i te second maxinium indicative of the followin-
oil tile �(t Crve ad to te ecovery of rnaxinlurn at a a oderate efficiency Of usual termal
the yield point. treatments preceding therniocyclic teatments.
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Small changes i acoustic spectra, tat result characteristics of hot-pressed beryllium. At ail upper
fi-oill annealincys Preceding te TCT, are de to the TCT temperati.11-e of 500'C, te materials under study
fact tat at te final staaes of te prodUCtiOn process exhibit te minimum activity of aoustic eission
the material Under StUd y was exposed or a long firne and te 111inin11.111 ttal IlLimber of pulses detected.
to rather high temperatUres, therefore, te annealings 5. The effect of different combined thermal
of te pi esent experiments could ot markedly affect treatments as been investioated. It is sow tat the
tile StRICti.11-al characteristics of berylliLlill specimens. treatment preceding tile TCT (650'C, 5 1101.11-S) ad

b a decrease i te averave aplitude of AE little effect oil the mechanical and acoustic

Pulses, te AE peak recovery at te yield point a parameters of berylliI.1111, While the treatment
-rowth i te total number of recyistered AE Pulses, followin- the TCT (600"C, I 1101.11-) leads to
all caused by annealing following te TCT. dislocation pinning ad reduction i te dislocation

It is evident tat the annealin- followin- te mobility.
TCT reSUItS i additional Subility of existing 6. It as been demonstrated tat te acoustic

iflIPI-11-ities that just SUppress a high dislocation parailieters can be used for choosin tile OptillILI111

mobility attained dLil-ill(I tile TCT. Lipper temperatUre of the XT process, for estimating

tile deuree of dislocation obility ad te level of
4 CONCLUSIONS internal stresses.
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